
Methods for mapping protease specificity
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The study of protease specificity provides information on

active-site structure and function, protein–protein interaction,

regulation of intracellular and extracellular pathways, and

evolution of protease and substrate genes. Peptide libraries

that include fluorogenic and binding tags are often generated

by solid-phase synthesis. Even larger explorations of cleavage

site preferences employ positional scanning libraries or phage

display. Microarrays enable presentation of individual peptides

to proteases, DNA sequences for capture of peptide nucleic

acid encoded peptides, or nanodroplets containing soluble

peptide sequences. These new methods continue to inform the

design of chemical inhibitors and the identification of

substrates of proteases.
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Introduction
Protease substrate profiling begins by assignment of non-

prime and prime amino acid preferences at the site of

substrate cleavage, following the standard nomenclature

[1] shown in Figure 1a. The subsites (S1, S2, and so on)

correspond to locations of the active site that functionally

interact with the residues (P1, P2, and so on) of the

substrate. Peptide substrate libraries that map residue

preferences of a given protease enable prediction of

candidate proteins that might serve as substrates. For

example, the genome of Plasmodium falciparum (the pro-

tozoan parasite that causes malaria in humans) contains

over 80 poorly characterized proteases, the protein sub-

strates of which are unknown and might be of protozoan,

mosquito, avian or mammalian origin. Moreover, protease

substrate mapping has proven crucial to drug design and

can be applied with or without ligand–protease structures.

This review covers the chemistry approaches, experimen-
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tal platforms and diversity display strategies for mapping

protease specificity.

Peptide substrates and libraries
Non-prime residues (P1, P2, and so on) are studied using

fluorogenic leaving groups where the prime residues (P1
0,

P2
0, and so on) are all replaced by the leaving group

(Figure 1b). The most common fluorogenic leaving group

7-amino-4-methylcoumarin (AMC) is easily detected in

plate readers at nanomolar levels in�10 mL reactions. One

limitation of coumarin or 6-amino-1-napthalenesulfona-

mide (ANSN) leaving groups [2] is their low excitation

wavelength (lEX = 350–390 nm), which prevents their use

with typical lasers found in microarray scanners. Mono-

and di-substituted rhodamine 110 (R110) substrates [3] are

easily excited by lasers; however, [Xn]2–R110 substrates

produce a highly nonlinear signal in time as the first and

then the second peptide is cleaved (Figure 1c). To study

protease recognition of non-prime and prime residues,

quenched substrate libraries are required (Figure 1d).

Fluorogenic libraries

Positional scanning libraries were developed in the early

1990s where a single position of the peptide was held

constant in each sublibrary, while other positions were

diversified with all possible combinations of natural

amino acids, typically excluding cysteine [4,5]

(Figure 1e). An early study with a positional scanning

library Ac–X–X–X–Asp–AMC (separate P4, P3, P2 sub-

libraries of 8000 compounds each with 20 wells of 202

compounds) led to the development of a potent aldehyde

inhibitor, Ac–WEHD–CHO (Ki = 56 pM) of caspase 1

(IL-1b-converting enzyme [ICE]) [6]. Harris et al. [7]

reported the solid-phase synthesis of fluorogenic 7-amino-

4-carbamoylmethylcoumarin (ACC) peptides. Because

ACC has a quantum yield threefold greater than AMC,

mixtures of greater numbers of peptides could be pooled.

Using isokinetic mixtures for synthesis, the P1-diverse

library comprised 20 pools, with P1 fixed in each pool and

each pool containing 6859 compounds (193 to randomize

P4–P3–P2 with all natural amino acids excluding cysteine

and norleucine substituted for methionine). Measuring

signal from only 20 wells per protease provided P1 pre-

ferences: basic amino acids (arginine and lysine) for

trypsin, thrombin and plasmin; large hydrophobic amino

acids (tyrosine, phenylalanine and tryptophan) for chy-

motrypsin; aspartic acid (but not glutamic acid) for gran-

zyme B; alanine and valine for human neutrophil elastase;

and broad specificity for papain and cruzain. Also, the full

P2, P3 and P4 preferences were mapped by positional

scanning for plasmin, thrombin, urokinase (uPA), tissue

plasminogen activator, factor Xa, papain and cruzain.
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Figure 1

Peptide-based chemistries for mapping protease specificity. (a) Peptide numbering nomenclature for individual residues of the substrate for

proteolytic cleavage between P1 and P1
0. (b) Release of a fluorogenic leaving group (F) such as AMC owing to hydrolysis of the amide bond distal

of P1. (c) Use of rhodamine 110 (R) fluorogenic leaving group for evaluation of non-prime residues. (d) Quenched substrates (Q) for evaluation

of non-prime and prime residues. (e) Design of positional scanning synthetic combinatorial libraries (PS-SCL) where Pi libraries consist of 20

sublibraries with the position Pi held constant in each sublibrary whereas all other positions Xj 6¼i are randomized with mixtures of amino acids.

Arrow heads denote scissile bonds. Abbreviation: Ac, acetyl.
Positional scanning libraries were subsequently used to

profile b-tryptases I and II [8] and seven different human

tissue kallikreins (hK3-7, -10 and -11) [9�]. Using a scoring

algorithm based on positional scanning probabilities,

more than 70 proteins were predicted to contain potential

hK4 (prostase, KLK4) cleavage sites [10].

A full P4–P3–P2–P1 positional scanning fluorogenic library

(160 000 sequences) was recently synthesized by Choe

et al. [11] to scan the non-prime site preferences of

cathepsins L, V, K, S, F and B, papain and bromelain.

Positional scanning revealed subtle functional differences
www.sciencedirect.com
between cathepsin S and K, especially the acceptance of

proline in the P2 position by cathepsin K, enabling design

of a selective cathepsin K inhibitor.

Quenched peptide libraries

Quenched libraries to study prime preferences tend to be

smaller and more focused to a particular enzyme family.

Stennicke et al. [12] developed quenched substrates of

Abz–GDEVD–SVY(NO2)D for caspase analysis, where

the P4 or P1 or P1
0 positions (shown underlined) were each

individually varied (Abz, O-aminobenzoyl; Y(NO2), nitro-

tyrosine). As expected, a strong preference for P1 = Asp
Current Opinion in Chemical Biology 2007, 11:46–51
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was confirmed. These studies also confirmed the prefer-

ence of small residues of glycine, serine and alanine in P1
0

by caspases 1, 3, 6, 7 and 8, as expected from cleavage

sites found in natural substrates.

Using a consensus Factor Xa cleavage site of Abz–VQFR–

SLGDQ(EDDnp) for P1 = arginine and P1
0 = serine,

Bianchini et al. [13] individually varied the P3, P2,

P1
0, P2

0 or P3
0 position (shown underlined) in five sub-

libraries of 19 compounds each. They found that the

Factor Xa active site had minor peptide substrate pre-

ferences that were unaffected by its cofactor, Factor Va

— thus indicating that exosite interactions with pro-

thrombin have a major role in specificity in coagulation.

Similarly, following evaluation of the non-prime P4–P1

specificity, Petrassi [14] developed positional scanning

libraries of methoxy-coumarin–Leu–Thr–Pro–Arg–X–

X–X–X–Lys(DNP)–Arg library (DNP, 2,4-dinitrophe-

nol) to explore thrombin function and methoxy-cou-

marin–Asp–Glu–Val–Asp–X–X–X–X–Lys(DNP)–Arg

library to explore caspase 3 function.

Exosite studies

Distinct from the cleavage site, other sequences within

the protein substrate (exosites) can dictate recognition. As

discussed above for Factor Xa, exosites provide proteases

of the coagulation pathway with their exquisite protein

substrate specificity [15��]. In this multistep pathway of

recognition, exosite binding of the substrate to the pro-

tease helps deliver the cleavage site to an active site that

might actually be fairly tolerant of substantial variations in

a cleavage sequence. Fewer generalized methods for

making large exosite libraries are available.

Microarrays
Microarrays provide advantages over well plates when

library size multiplied by sample number exceeds 2000–

5000, depending on the availability of the library, pro-

tease, and robotic liquid handling. Whereas positional

scanning with mixtures provides information on average

preferences, microarrays enable direct assessment of indi-

vidual sequences to rank substrates and to discover sub-

site cooperativity.

Solid-phase presentation of peptides

Recently, Salisbury et al. [16] generated fluorogenic sub-

strate arrays. The 361-member substrates of the form Ac–

Ala–P3–P2–Lys–ACC–linker employed an alkoxyamine

linker for covalent oxime-forming reaction to aldehyde-

derivatized surfaces (Figure 2a). Direct attachment of the

peptides to aldehyde-functionalized glass slides were

poorly cleaved by trypsin, probably owing to steric hin-

drance. Microarraying of the library to BSA–aldehyde

slides created �100 mm features that could be protease

activated (15 mL of 250 nM thrombin for 60 min) and

fluorescently read (lEX 390 nm/lEM460 nm) using a

charge-coupled device (CCD)-based slide imager.
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Fluorogenic peptide arrays confirmed the strong prefer-

ence of thrombin for proline in the P2 position and broad

specificity in the P3 position.

Solution-phase presentation of peptides

Gosalia and Diamond [17] developed a nanodroplet

microarray where substrates are arrayed in glycerol/

DMSO whereby the DMSO evaporates out of each

nanoliter droplet within minutes (Figure 2b). The arrays,

when activated with aerosol deposition of enzyme and

incubated under humidity (final reaction condition of

10% glycerol in water dictated by liquid vapor equili-

brium), produce fluorogenic signals from homogenous

reactions. Nanodroplet microarrays confirmed the strict

proline requirement in the P2 position for human, bovine

and salmon thrombin [18], despite 400 million years of

divergent evolution. This approach also revealed subsite

cooperation where use of lysine in the P1 position (instead

of arginine) changed the glycine preference to phenyla-

lanine in the P2 position. Such subsite cooperativity

would be difficult to discern with positional scanning

libraries.

The method was also used with Ac–Ala–P3–P2–(Arg/

Lys)–ACC libraries for 2 � 192 individual, spatially sepa-

rated fluorogenic reactions with 13 different serine pro-

teases and 11 cysteine proteases [19�] including rhodesain

from Trypanasoma brucei rhodesiense, which displayed a

strong P2 preference for leucine, valine, phenyalanine and

tyrosine. With the individual coagulation serine proteases

fully mapped, the method was further extended by

mathematical analysis of the signal pattern generated

with protease mixtures found in citrated and recalcified

plasma and kaolin or uPA-treated plasma [20].

Other routes to obtain protease microarrays include

microarrayed compound screening (microARCS), which

is used primarily for compound high-throughput screen-

ing; however, substrate profiling is also feasible with the

overlay of a protease-laden agarose gel on an array of

fluorogenic substrates [21]. Alternatively, multicompo-

nent nanoliter-scale reactions for substrate mapping can

be assembled on microarrays by re-spotting locations with

pin-contact microarrayers [22].

Detection microarrays

DNA microarrays offer a powerful tool for sequence-

specific capture of molecules through base pairing to

achieve spatial deconvolution of a library mixture. For

protease mapping, peptide–peptide nucleic acid (PNA)

libraries can be subjected to proteases in tube reactions

followed by spatial deconvolution on the microarray

(Figure 2c). Winssinger et al. [23��] generated a library

of 192 quenched PNA-encoded peptide substrates and

demonstrated the sensing nature of the chip surface with

thrombin, plasmin, caspase 3, an apoptotic lysate, and

human plasma (normal or warfarin-treated).
www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 2

Platforms for evaluation of protease specificity. (a) Covalent linkage of fluorogenic peptides (F) to microarrays enables direct activation of the

microarray with a protease whereby fluorescent spot intensities indicate sequence preferences. (b) Use of aerosol deposition of proteases to

nanodroplets containing fluorogenic substrates, allowing for solution phase reactions with no need for covalent attachment of substrates.

(c) Spatial deconvolution of PNA-encoded fluorogenic peptide sequences through the use of DNA microarrays. (d) Phage display of peptide

sequences proximal to an affinity capture tag, facilitating protease elution of phage with optimal sequences. (e) Enzyme engineering using

biological display of protease variants that cleave a cationic quenched peptide sequence whose fluorogenic product remains electrostatically bound

to the bacteria surface. (f) Bead display of fluorogenic peptides with beads employing radiofrequency or DNA or PNA encoding to record split-pool

synthesis history. (g) Use of warheads to covalently label protease active sites within complex protein mixtures for subsequent proteomic analysis.

Various tags (e.g. biotin or PNA) or labels (isotopic or fluorescent) facilitate enrichment and detection. Abbreviations: MW, molecular weight.
Chemical–protease interaction microarrays

Microarray presentation of covalently attached com-

pounds or pharmacophore fragments enables evaluation

of chemical–protease interactions. Dickopf et al. [24] used

surface plasmon resonance detection of arrays presenting
www.sciencedirect.com
over 1500 compound fragments (�200 Da: amines and

anilines, carboxylic acids, aldehydes and ketones) for

binding of Factor VIIa. A total of 60 ligands produced

detectable signals, ultimately leading to an X-ray

structure of dichloroaminophenol in a hydrogen bonding
Current Opinion in Chemical Biology 2007, 11:46–51
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network with polar residues 189Asp and 190Ser of the S1

pocket of factor VIIa.

Biological display
Phage display generates a larger number (>107) and longer

length of peptide sequences via expression of a given

peptide sequence with an affinity tag on the minor coat

protein pIII of bacteriophage M13. Protease-mediated

release of phage, multiple rounds of panning, and sequen-

cing of selected phage allowed Matthews and Wells [25] to

find optimal proteases substrates (Figure 2d). Phage dis-

play has been applied to numerous proteases, including

caspases, factor Xa, HIV protease, furin, metal metallo-

proteases, subtilisin and rat a-chymase.

A histidine-tagged phage library of X4–Arg–X4 was used

to profile substrate specificity of human C1s protease [26].

Following repeated rounds of C1s-mediated elution of

phage from nickel-chelated sepharose beads, multiple

phage plaques were randomly selected and sequenced,

40% of which yielded the sequence YLGR–SYKV. This

sequence was cleaved fivefold faster than sequences

taken from the natural substrates C2 and C4. Frequency

mapping of phage revealed that leucine or valine were

preferred at P2, with little evidence for specificity at prime

sites other than leucine at P2
0.

Phage display also enables disulfide-constrained sequ-

ences. Hansen et al. [27�] incubated uPA with 1011 pla-

que-forming units of each library of X7, Cys–Xn–Cys for

n = 7 or 10, and Cys–X3–Cys–X3–Cys–X3–Cys with uPA

followed by capture on anti-uPA-coated tubes. A theo-

retical diversity of 109 produced 19 of 28 individual

phages with sequences of CSWRGLENHRMC (Kd

�0.5 mM when expressed with a fusion protein). Sub-

sequent alanine scanning of this sequence and the uPA

active site defined peptide–protease interactions on both

sides of the binding interface. The cyclic structure and

P2 = tryptophan prevented hydrolysis of the sequence. A

further modification of phage display includes the use of

the BirA sequence for production of biotinylated phage

peptide substrates [28].

Display methods have also been used to evolve the

enzyme active site to recognize a particular substrate

(Figure 2e). A cationic-quenched OmpT substrate was

used to label Escherichia coli and screen via flow cytometry

a total of 6 � 105 random OmpT variants [29]. In an

example of active-site engineering to alter substrate

specificity, OmpT was mutated to a variant that accepted

Ala–Arg cleavage instead of Arg–Arg with a three-million-

fold selectivity [30�].

Other methods
Beads

Rosse et al. [31] described the use of bead-linked Lys(dab-

syl)–Thr–Ser–Arg–(Pro/Ala)–X4–Glu(lucifer yellow)–Gly–
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bead, with arginine in the P1 position. Individual beads

became fluorescent when activated with napcin A. Fluor-

escent beads were then isolated and the peptides

sequenced by Edman degradation. This approach results

in the diversity scale of positional scanning combined with

the detection of actual individual sequences, such as that

provided by microarrays, individual well reactions, or phage

display. Beads can be fluorescently encoded, DNA

encoded, or radiofrequency encoded (Figure 2f), but

encoded bead-based fluorogenic peptide libraries have

yet to be reported.

Reactive probes

Peptide libraries presenting reactive warheads are useful

for evaluation of proteases in complex mixtures (Figure2g).

Greenbaum et al. [32] created peptidyl epoxide P2, P3 and

P4 positional scanning libraries for covalent labeling of

proteases. On the basis of an isotope-competition assay,

a cluster analysis of 12 papain family proteases revealed

distinct subsite specificities. Also, a P2 diversity library

included 19 natural amino acids and 41 nonnatural hydro-

phobic amino acids to facilitate inhibitor design. PNA-

encoded peptide libraries presenting an acrylate reactive

group inhibited cysteine proteases in complex mixtures

followed by spatial deconvolution on microarrays [33].

Conclusions
The number of peptide libraries, formats and methodol-

ogies for evaluation of protease substrate interactions has

grown considerably. Data from these types of studies can

be found in the MEROPS database (http://www.merops.-

sanger.ac.uk), a searchable repository of information on

proteases, substrates, inhibitors and structures [34��].
Future trends will continue with the development of

new synthetic routes, fluorogenic chemistries, exosite

scanning and whole protease proteome methods to take

large numbers of proteases against large substrate libraries.
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